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SANTA H h N EW MEXIC
VOL. 35. SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1898. NO. 242.
NNOTTKCEMENT! HOLIDAY SHOOTINGS BUSY SAN MARCIALA GORY CHRISTMAS
Cubans Shoot Into a Band of Sleep-
ing Spanish Soldiers with
Deadly Effect,
SOLDIERS RETURN THE FIRE
Absolutely pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
The new good puicliaMcd lj S. Spitz, Uic jeweler, while
enst, are now being placed for public inspection.
They consist ora line line ofdeeoratcd elilna and g iass-war- e.
New ideas in silver novel I ion, ebony and leal her
gooils ami fiuu.y clocks. These goods in eoiincetion
Willi the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give Ihc Santa
Fe public an opporluuily for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
v
POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
fKLOT SjPHHSTO-S.- )
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e milos west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
. F"lI1,,a Fe' n about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverKlO (jrramle KaUWaV. fmm wllich nniflt. a flnflv linn nf atnrraa
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearrollnd. There IS now a cnmmnriintis hrttnl fnf t.ha nrtiraim.D nf ....all.!..
BOY l BAKING
J"OR SALK HY 11. 11.
killed the holiday trade. Business is
extraordinary--
Mr. Kremis is one of the Kremis
Bros., well known to Santa Fe and Col
fax counly people. He carried a $7,"000
stock.
If. lionem, dry goods, furnishings,
boots and shoes: "Business is much
better than for this time last year. I
carry a $15,000 stock.''
S. G. Hanna, grocery: "A little bet
ter than last year this time."
G. H. Sweet, coal and ice: "I have not
been able to get any hard coal this win-
ter, and that's hard. I could sell lots of
if I. could get it.!'
Dr. Cruickshank: "Owing to the
slushy weather, San Mareial has a
great deal of grip. I am company sur-
geon for the railway, and that furnishes
me with about 230 patients."
Dr. Cruickshank is a nephew to the
inpulnr Doc. Cruickshank, of the 1st
erritorial regiment.
P. J. I.ujan, of Lujan & Lamasters,
Star grocery and butcher shop: "AVe
have only been in business three
montns, but are doing first rate, and
the business is increasing right along."
Dr. Shaw, drugs, toilet articles,
queensware, jewelry, news stand, etc.:
business is very good. I carry
$4,000 stock."
Abraham Schey, newly elected coun-
ty commissioner: "Our county has suf
fered more from high taxation than
any other county in the territory. The
grant only pays IS cents per acre, while
the people of the town pay $2.62 on a
common lot 25 by 40 feet."
F. C. Selman, corner saloon: "Busi-
ness seems to be improving."
The above expressions the from men
engaged in every business represented
in San Mareial and may be taken as an
index of the town's prosperity.
G. B. Otis, a Roosevelt Rough Rider,
member of troop II, very kindly steered
The New Mexican man around the
town and introduced him to the rep-
resentative business men.
Dr. Roth, of Albuquerque, is a San
Mareial visitor. He complains that Al-
buquerque is distressingly healthy.
J. F. M.
Holiday Rates Santa Pe Route.
A rate of one faro for the round trip
will bo made for Christmas and New
Year holidays, tickets will lie sold Dec,
24, 25, 86 aiid 31, 1898, and January 1
and 2, good to return until January 4.
18!)!). For particulars call on agents ofthe Santa Fe Route. -
IT. S. Lrrz, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. lir.Acii, (i. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
aim uiuruu, i iiess waters coiuain ioso.zi grains ot alkaline salts to thegallon: bftlnertlip richest nlknline IW KitpiTiira i tha uml.l The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at'tested to in the following dispAHea?- Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumptlon, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging aud Bathing, $2.50 per day. KeducedrateS glVeil bV the mOIlth. Th!H rnrt l Htt.nntiv nf nil aanr.r,a i
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. arid reach Ojo Calieute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mezioo
Hew Mexico
Normal School
3L.A.S VEG-AS- .
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
I OIil.- - A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
Three States Furnished Deadly Ex
citement for Christmas Colorado,
Texas and Washington,
FOUR DEAD, FOUR WOUNDED
Masked Bobbers Worsted in Pitched Battle
Mob Violence Narrowly Averted
Whisky and Concealed Weapous
Caused Most of Trouble.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 26. Thomas An
naza shot Charles Messini In the leg
and was shot and killed by Constable
Aguello, Sunday afternoon.
Annaza was drunk and resisted the
officers, who tried to disarm him.
third man, name unknown, was wound
ed in the souffle.
CRAZED BY DRINK.
valsenburg, Colo., Dee. 26. N. R
Trew shot and killed Terebio Tnlmaehe.
a Mexican, and an unknown Slav in
Musgrove's suloon at Carr on Christ
mas eve. Trew surrendered to the slier
iff, making the explanation for the
crime that he was erazed by drink.
MOB DISPERSED BY POLICE
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 26. In an encoun
ter between three white men and som
negroes, one of the latter, Oscar White.
was killed and another, Frank Holland
seriously wounded. Hundreds of no
groes and whites immediately assem
wed at the scene of the trouble and
the air was filled with knives and pis
tols. The police, however, dispersed
the mob.
BATTLE WITH MASKED ROBBERS
xacoma, Wash., Dec. 26. Policeman
Brown was wounded and a highway
man probably fatally shot in a desper
ate duel between three masked robbers.
a policeman and a saloon keeper at
midnight. The highwayman was James
Garrett, of San Francisco.
MYSTERIOUS DEATHS,
Two Prominent Citizens of St. Joseph, Mo.
Pound Dead in Their Beds.
bt. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 26. Louis Hax,
Danker, furniture manufacturer, cattle
man and promoter of many financial
schemes, and Herman Garlisch, drug
gist, have been found dead in bed in
their homes. Both men were apparent
ly in robust health.
Will Not Receive $100,000 Each.
Canton, O., Dec. 26. Judge Day, pres
ident of the peace commission, has ar-
rived at his home in tls city and will
resume law practice. He says that the
rived at his home in this city and will
story that he and Whitelaw Reid are to
receive $100,000 each for their sendees
on the' commission Is absurd.
Off For Cuba.
Americus, Ga., Dec. 26. The 12th New
York regiment is loading today and ex
pects to leave tonight for Charleston,
where a transport will be taken for s.
ALASKA GOLD OUTPUT,
Last Year's Production Will Be Exceeded
By 100 Per Cent Miners Frozen
to Death.
San Francisco, Dec. 26. A special
from Dawson City dated November 19
says: Reports from all creeks in the
vicinity of Dawson City Indicate that
the winter's product of gold will ex
ceed that of last year by more than 100
per cent. Several persons are reported
frozen to death. Several river steamers
are certain to be destroyed when the
Ice breaks.
Will Do The Honors.
New York, Dec. 25. A dispatch to
the Journal from Washington says:
Archbishop Ireland will represent the
United States at the Czar's peace
congress, having agreed to accept tins
honorable post. It Is not known
whether the archbishop will be sent as
the direct representative of the United
States or at the head of the delegation.
HAD NO USE FOR SILVER.
Sensational Bank Bobbery in Ohio Gold
and Paper Money All Taken,
Lima, O., Dec. 26. There was a mys
terious robbery of the American Na
tional bank last night, the amount
stolen being from $25,000 to $50,000. The
janitor discovered the doors of the
vault open this morning, and It was
found that all the gold and paper
money had been carried away, al-
though the racks of silver were un-
touched. There are no marks of vio-
lence about the vault. The amount
taken can be told only after balancing
the cash.
Off for Cuba.
Macon Ga., Dec. 3fi. General Bates,
In command of the first division of the
first army corps, arrived last night from
Washington and with his staff left today
for Charleston, where they will embark
on the transport Minnowaska, for Cuba.
AGREEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Want the Cubans to Be Good Until the
Dons Are Shipped Out of the
Country.
Havana, Dec. 36. The American eva-
cuation commissioners will tomorrow is-
sue a proclamation to the Inhabitants
of Cuba, announcing their entered Into
agreement with the commissioners of
Spain for final ceremonies and regula-
tions to be carried out the first day of
January and there after until all Span-
ish troops shall have cmarked for re-
patriation. They enjoin upon tho peo-
ple tho neccesslty for strict compliance
with the terms of this agreement, and
admonish all classes of people to exer-
cise self restraint and modification, and
refrain from giving cause for offense or
Irritation, or doing any act calculated
to produce bad feoling.
Battleships Off Coast of Peru.
Callao, Dec. 26. Tho United States
battleships" Iowa and ' Oregon arrived
here this morning.
Mining Properties in Which Citizens
Are InterestedCyanide Plant
Ready for Installation.
BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHT
Interviews with Leading Citizens, Who
Take a Rosy View of the future-Flouri- ng
Mill Runs Every
Day in the Year,
Special correspondence New Mexican.
San Mareial, Dec. 24, Two promising
tributary mining districts are being ea-
gerly watched by San Mareial people.
The Rosedale district is the more prom-
ising of the two, and already hus one
producing mine, and several prospects
which are above the average. The
Roseoale mine, which is owned by J. E.
Nichols and C. H. Featherstone, of San
Mareial, and a party of Pittsburg cap-
italists, has $75,000 worth of ore blocked
out, and development work is being
pushed us fast as possible. The com-
pany is operating two claims (20 acres)
under the management of Edwin Mar-
tin. During the past five months the
mill owned by the company has been
running steady on 20 tons of ore per
day, and although but half the values
were saved, satisfactory returns have
been made. Recent tests on the ore
nave demonstrated that cyanide will
save over 1)0 per cent of the values, and
the progressive operators have decided
to give the MacArthur-Fore- st people a
trial. Considerable of the machinery is
now in the San Mareial freight house
and will be transported to the mines as
soon as the snow leaves the ground.
The development work on the mine
consists of S00 feet of tunnels, shaft and
drifts. The vein shows an average
width of eight feet and the values run
from $10 to 12 per ton, not including
rich pockets. A Docket whs re
cently encountered from which three
tons of ore were taken and the return
on the same from the Magdalena
.smelter was $1,200. The working shaft
is now 175 feet deep. Three miles of
pipe line are laid and the mine and mill
are assured of plenty of water. Timber
is easily procured and wood for fuel is
delivered at the mill for $1.50 per cord.
The improvements on the property will
aggregate $30,000. Mr. Featherstone,
the local promoter of the company, said
to The New Mexican representative:
"The mine has exceeded our expecta-
tions." A great many prospectors are
flocking to the Rosedale district and
considerable development work is being
carried on. The new district is located
30 miles distant from San Mareial, on
the east slope of the San Mateo mount-
ains. - .....
mountains.
An effort will soon be made to thor-
oughly prospect the San Andres min-
ing district, 35 miles east of town. A
Chicago company has been organized
to develop one of the big copper veins
there. Samples taken from the outcrops
give from 7 to 12 per cent copper and
the vein can be traced a distance of five
miles.
Proper exploitation of the Rosedale
and San Andres districts means much
to San Mareial. For who can say but
what the town will yet have a solid and
immovable backing in the shape of
prosperous mining camps?
AS TO SAN MARCIAL.
San Mareial, although possessing a
population of 1,000, is not incorporated.
Three churches and a splendid brick
school house indicate that the people
are fully civilized and that the rising
generation will have the benefits of a
good start in education. A good hotel.
operated by some one who would ad
vertise in the local newspaper and leave
a dollar or so in the town once in a
while would be a welcome innovation,
and a source of joy to the traveling
newspaper representatives and others
of lesser importance.
The state of business, etc., is best
shown by the words of the local mer-
chants:
J. N. Rroyles, banker: "f never saw
business better than it is at present. It
is fully 50 per cent better than last
year."
Mr. Broyles, in addition to operating
the only bank in San Mareial, carries a
$20,000 stock of general merchandise,
embracing dry goods, hardware, furni-
ture, groceries, etc. A large flour mill
Is also owned and operated by him,
which has been running every day for
four years, except Sundays. The out-
put of the mill is 60 barrels of flour per
day, and the brands manufactured are
Golden Star, Peerless and Big A. This
is a pointer fo'r people who desire to
patronize home industries. The prod-
uct is made entirely from native wheat.
When the mill was first erected there
was but little wheat raised in this sec-
tion and that was used for chicken feed.
Now more than 2,000,000 pounds are
handled per year and the product Is
steadily Increasing. Considerable corn
and barley are also ground in the mill.
Attached to the Institution is a saw
mill, which turns out 1,500 cords of
wood per year for the local trade. Mr.
Broyles is one of the most solid and
progressive business men In New Mex-
ico. He gives his entire business per-
sonal attention and is an active and in-
defatigable worker, regardless of the
fact that his worldly possessions ag-
gregate over $80,000. His bank books
show over $25,000 in deposits and each
month he cashes about $20,000 worth of
Santa Fe railway checks.
Leo Leowensteln, dry goods, clothing,
carpets, boots, shoes and gents' fur-
nishings: "Business is good now and
away ahead of laBt year for this peri-
od. I carry a $15,000 stock, Mine is the
only store in the city lighted by ncety-ly- n
gas."
W. H. Kremis, druggist: "The holi-
day trade Is opening better than usual.
A year ngo we had smallpox rind that
lire certiiicate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.4 PREPARATORY A thorough courso in the commercial brandiesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.5 MOREL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal courso. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from Hie leading normal schools, col-leges ami univci'silics of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
CARTWRIOHT & liliO.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Justin If. McC'artv,
Kspanola; II. H. liotlman. Denver; Mrs.
.1. Jt. Mrl-'ic- . Las Criiccs: E. S. Oosnev,
FlaifstalT. Ariz.;C. L. McKinley, Duraii-tio- .
Colo.; Fred 11. Brown, W. Alexander,
Madrid; Henry M. Tracy, Philadelphia;
Irving P. Wauled. Morristown, Pa.:
.lames !. Holland, Coushohocken, Pa.
At the Claire: Dr. K. S. Bullock,
P. II. Coolldjie. Colorado ,Sprinrs; A.
McGillivrnv, Albuquerque; Tavlor F.
McCoy, fSaiida.
At the Exchange: Vivian Lamb.
Pecos: Jesus II. hanclmz. Beatrice do
Sanchez, Antonio Chavez Sanchez.
Valencia; Andres Lopes. Madrid; FidelRomeio and sister. Albuquerque; H. II.
Donkusky. E. Nelson, Saguache.
At the Ron Ton: Clias A. Mars-
hall, Fort Lupton. Colo.; Robert J.
liiissuni. Socorro: A. .1. Miles, White
River Canon; Sul;e Roddy, Madrid:
Roque Tudosquc. Igwacio Silva. Lamy;
L B. Bush, Silverton: Dan Morgan,
Pittsburg, Pa.; C. 1!. Payne, Kansas
City; Joseph Webster, Raton; Jose deJesus Ortiz. Pojoque.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pav all express charges.
G. I AMBROSE, AG EXT.
PLEADINGS
--A.2STD
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison'a Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Priutiug Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New MexMo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments; Certiorari '.Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus;Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any poslottice m NewMexico upon receipt ot pub-lisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Sauta Fe,
N. M.
SOCIETY
i
Insurance In Force- -
ESTLurjfCNt Surplus.
Dentil Claims Prompter.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. 91.
DO YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE
General Ludlow Threatened to Send Amer-
ican Troops and Restore Order, But the
Civil Governor Reported the Dis-
turbances Quelled,
Chicago, Dec. 26. A special to the
Tribune from Havana says: Christmas
day was ushered in by cracking revol-
vers and the rattling of volleys from
Mauser rifles in an affray near Cen-
ter City between the Spanish troops
garrisoning the city and Cuban resi
dents. One Cuban was fatally wound
ed, two others badly injured and a
Spanish soldier stabbed. A Cuban ne
gro, who received three wounds by
Mauser bullets and a bail cut across
his forehead, is reported dying. The
affair was brought on by the Cubans,
who fired from a house top on a com-
pany of soldiers asleep in the Hotel
Roma. The soldiers sprang to their
feet at once and returned the lire.
General Ludlow, in an interview with
Captain General Castellanos, declared
that there must be order if R took ev
ery American soldier to restore it. Can- -
tain General Castellanos called, up the
civil governor, De Castro, who said
that the disorder had been quelled.
Primer Saeasta's Condition Critical
Madrid, Dec. 20. The condition of
nenor bagasta lias become more serious.His disease is bronchial pneumonia.
Transferred to Puerto Rico.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec 26. Lieutenant
Colonel W. P. Hall, for several years
adjutant of the department of the
gulf, has been assigned to a similar po-
sition in the department of Puerto Rieo.
Does Not Favor Hanging.
Wichita, Kas., Dec. 25. (Jovernor- -
olect Stanley states that he will not si
the warrant for the death of John Col- -
ms, convicted of mnrderinsr his father.
lie uoes not believe in capital, punish- -
STRONG'S CHRISTMAS BOX.
The Popular Clerk of the Palace Kindly
aevaem oerea By His JBany friends,
Clerk Strong, of the Palace hotel, re
ceived a delightful Christmas surnrisp
n the shape of a box filled with useful
presents, which were donated bv the
'boys around town." Each article was
nicely wrapped In tissue paper and the
whole collection formed an elaborate.
enerai housekeeping supply. A library
embracing many standard and classi-
cal works, like the report of the sec- -
etary of agriculture for 1S85, and
Deadwood Dick's Deed," was found in
the box. The toilet articles included
everything that a gentleman could pos-
sibly need. A curry comb for the whis-
kers and tooth brush that had seen sev
eral years' service on a typewriter were
mong the gifts. The drinkables
ere headed by a bottle of Scheurich'g
orst, labeled "for external use only."
The old solo deck which has given the
patrons of the cigar store faithful serv
ice for several years was one of the
cherished presents in the collection.
DISTRICT COURT MATTERS,
Delinquent Taxes Paid Official Bonds
Filed for Approval Divorce
Suit Filed.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
has paid into the treasury of Taos
ounty $848.68, the amount due for de- -
nquent taxes for 1897.
The following bonds have been filed
n the district clerk's office for approval
by Judge McFie, of the 1st judicial dis
trict: James C. Dobson, sheriff-ele-
of San Juan county, $5,000; T. J. Ar- -
rington, county commissioner-elec- t of
San Juan county, $5,000; Juan J.
Jacquez, county commissioner-elec- t of
San Juan county, $5,000; William M.
Adair, county commissioner-elec- t of
Taos county, $5,000,
In the district court for San Juan
county the following suit has been filed:
B. Hart vs. Nettle J. Hart; divorce;
desertion alleged. Granville Pendle-
ton for the plaintiff.
, REVENUE STAMP REQUIRED.
All Checks Presented at Banks, No Matter
in Whose Favor Drawn, Must Be
Stamped,
For some time past there has been
an item floating around In the various
papers of the southwest to the effect
that checks on banks drawn In favor
of the depositor do not require a reve-
nue stamp. The matter has been called
to the attention of the Treasury de-
partment, and Collector Morrison, of
this city, has received the following
letter from the department:
Washington, D, C, Nov. 11 This of-
fice is In receipt of a letter bearing the
date of October 30, 1898, from the cash-
ier of the Arizona National bank, Tuc-
son, A. T., asking whether a check pay-
able to the order "of a bank" or "to
bearer," tendered by a depositor upon
the withdrawal of funds to his credit,
should be stamped.
You will please advise the above
named bank that any check tendered
by a depositor upon the withdrawal of
funds to his credit must have a stamp
affixed thereto a stamp.
Respectfully yours,
W, B. SCOTT,
Commissioner.
Fine Havanai.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Schourlch's.
The Onjy First-Claa- a Place.
If you don't believe it take a poop at
our show windows. You will soon be
convinced that wn aw all right. Call
and see us at the Hon Ton restaurant.
1SS2 podel
BICYCLE
3 omn?
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF 'nEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
tW" YOr VAX POSITIVELY SECI'RE 0E OP Ol It C'ELEIIRAT-E- D
WHEELS FOR :tO ETS.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO,
Suite 22, IOO-2JI- SlrcH. IIH AGO, ILL.
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Eddy.
John W. Poc, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,J. O. Cameron,
Tor particulars address: Gk THE EQUITABLE
LIFE
DavidSLpwitzki(4
--DEALER
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1S0T 951,165,837.00
New Assurance written in 1897 156,055,603.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 24,401,073.00
Income. 4S,572,269.53
Assets, December 31, 1807 230,76,3OS.O4
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,133.20
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,5 13,1 74.84
Paid Policy Holders n 1 807 2 1 ,1 06,3 14. 1 4
lCEIA.IDOKS.
Superintendent
IN- -
It in a Pleasure to
Show Goods.
Give me a Call.
FI1MEWIM
Largest Stock in the City.
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
LARGEST BinnoMt
STRONGEST
T'BRT Pa) r
RECEIVED.I'lrst FurnitureStore You Come toon 'Frisco Street. Pays Larger Dividends (11,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PARKlll'RST, General Manager,
New Klcxico and Arizona Department,
Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy pay-
ments. Hlghost prlco paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full ,
line of picture frames and moldings.
Resident Agents8. E. LANKARD,GEO. W. UYtEKFI SAVTA FE.
ot. it was
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welcker'g.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near TT. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
cry and elllelency and "whose loss was
a heavy blow to (lie regiment." The
work of digging trundles by the troop-
ers after the battle, the sufferings from
a scarcity of food and shelter, the kill-
ing of the wounded and men wearing
the Red Cross emblem by .Spanish
sharpshooters and other matters con-
nected with the days which inter-
vened between the battle and the cap-
ture of the city are given in detail. In
speaking of the Spanish sharpshooters
Colonel Roosevelt says:
"The Spanish guerrillas were very
active, especially in our rear, where
they seemed by preference to attack
the wounded men who were being car-
ried on litters, the doctors and medical
attendants with Red Cross badges on
their arms, and the burial parties. I
organized a detail of sharpshooters
and sent them out after these guerril-
las, of whom they killed 13. Two of the
European Flan, 11.00 par day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 par day aad Upward,
ttuesu.
The Daily Nsrw Mizicax wlH ka t
m die at tha Hotel WaUlnctaa,
The Timmer Heuse
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
When iu Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
THE WEEKLY
ST. LOUIS GLOBE- -
DEMOCRAT.
13T SIXTEEN PAGES EVERY WEEK!
A A Tho Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- Issued in SEMI-WEE-
LY sections, Is almost equal to a daily, at the price of a
ly. The two papers eaclt-wee- give the complete news of that
week from all parts of the world, so selected and arranged as
to preserve the thread of events from issue to Issue. The preparation of THENEWS in this form involves an immense amount of labor and expense, and com-
prises the most complete and comprehensive NEWS SERVICE of any dollar-a-yea- r
publication in the United States, if not in tho world.
ASA ' The Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is eaually as ore-em- i
nent. It is morally clean, and may bo read withoutJOl'ItXAL lamination by all the members of any family. It contains
the verv cream of current literature and the best vectorial
illustrations. Its departments devoted to "Tho Home," "For Women," "Agri-
cultural News," "Tho Farm, Garden and Dairy" are each of the highest grade,
and Its MARKET REPORTS are correct and complete in every detail.
IX A WORD Tho Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is a complete newspaper,
prepared and printed for tho Intelligent and thoughtful people.We have confidence in its ability to speak for Itself, and will cheerfully mail aSAMPLE COPY", free of charge, upon receipt of requost. Address,
THE GLOBE
P0 ? A We will accept subscriptions for THE WEEKLY
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T (issued iu SEMI-WEEKL- Y
LIMITED TIME SECTIONS) iu connection with THE NEW MEX.
ICAN REVIEW, both one year for only $2.00, or
with the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, $7.50, cash in advance. This of-
fer will be in force for only a short time. Send in your Subscription
4.T ONCE to
M.H MEXICAN PRIXTINU CO.,
Santa Fe, X. 91.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
J . S. LTAV1S,
W. M.
J, K. Bhady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
aonlo Hall at 7 M p. in.James B. Brady,H. P.
Akthuk Seligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday iu each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. B. Bhauv, B.C.
Addison Walkkk,Recorder.
X. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGB
'K'-- S No. 2, 1. 0.O. F;, meets
ifleverv 'innrsaay even'finsr at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome .Sioi.e Lehow, N. G.
H. W. Stbvkhs, Recording Secretary.
PRNTRNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. I. O. ()
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows' ball; visiting; patriarchs welcome.thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. ()
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and Bisters welcome.
Themesa Newhall, Noble Grand.Hatiie Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. (. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come. W.J. I aylok, . u.
W. H, Woodwakd, beeretarv.
IC. OF IP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening atv:JU o'olocli
at (Jastle hall, visiting Knignts given a cor-dial welcome. J. L. ZlMMEKMA NN,
Chancellor I oinniamler
Leb Mubhijsisen,
E. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKNF.IS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Omce Grimn Mock, Santa It e, N. M.
GEO. W. HN Alt BEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ana
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices iu
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Uexloo.
r. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,Mew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searchlnsr. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
lXHt'KAXCK
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Airent. Office: Griffln Riiildlnar.
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
anies doing business in the territory of!ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaza.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealbonds official bonds, and hnnda t.n unnn
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-pany's office.
FOR SALE-Jnst- lce of the peace blanks Inand Snanish at the New MaxImh
Printing Office.
FORSALE Blank mortgogesofthe New Mexican Prlntltiip Of.
fi.ee.
E&WFL
DENVER & DIO GRANDE I II
The Hennln Home or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 426. WIIKH No. 4ffl
9:10a m. Lv.... Santa Fe. Ar X On n m
10:48ani. Lv..,.EHianola..Lv.. !U... 5:45pm12:23 p in.. Lv....Emlmdo...Lv., 59.., 4:H5pmi:mt p m. Lv ..Kurninoa. i.v . m ... n m
3:05 p m..Lv.Tres Piedrus.Lv.. 97... 1:30 p in5:10pm. .Iv....Aiitoiiito..Lv..l31... 11:10a iu7:00 d m..Lv Alamosa... T.v .ltm . o pir. o m
10 :50 p m . . Lv Suliila . , . . Lv , . 210 . . . 6 :30 a ini urn a m. Lv.... Florence. ..I.v. 311 . m
3 :10 a m . . Lv Pueblo . . . Lv 343. . . 2 :20 a m
4:35 a m..Lv.Colo SpriuBs.Lv..3K7.. .12 :45 a m7:30n m..Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv.. 4m... 9:45 nm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo. Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown. Creedo. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all Dolnts In the
oan ijuis valley.a aiiaa witn mam line for all points9 nd west, Including Lcadvllle.At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camDS of CrlDnlfi Crnnlr anrl
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Surinea and Dan- -
vor v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleeDars from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the e
undersigned.
T, J, Helm, General Agent ofSanta Fe. N. M.
S. K, IIoopkr, O.P. A.,
lm A D I E S D1 YOU KNOW
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
is the oriRinal and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the mur
kest. Price. $1.00; sent Dy mull.
Uunmue sold only DyIreland's pharmacy, sole agent, 3anta
Fe, N. M.
nix, A. T., in strict accordance with tin:
plans and specifications and instructs
to bidders which may he examined at the
Indian Ulllce, Washington, D. U.; tii
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.; the "Now Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.: the "Times," uf Los
Angeles, Cul.j the Builders' and Trader
Exchange. Omaha. Neb.: at the U. S.
Indian Warehouse, 1(102 State St., Chi
etigo. III., and at the above named school
For any further information application
should De made to a. M. MeCowan, s
perintendent of Indian School, Phoeni
A. T. YV. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Correct Correspondence Paper.
The New Moxican is prepared to fu
nlsh initial and embossed correspondence
paper in all the latest colors and design
Prices are low; quality high. Nothin
makes nicer holiday presents. Call to
sec, samples and pet prices.
CORRESPONDENCE."
(tueries as They Are Editorjnlly An
Hvrcrcil In Coyote Gulcb
As staled in last week's issue we pub
lish in the present copy of The Mercury
our first column of answers to corre
spondetits. Queries can be submitted at
any time by our subscribers, and, al
though we do not claim to be authority
on eveiy subject under the euu, we will
endeavor to answer them. We have in
our library u "Hoyle on Games," a copy
of "Quo Y:iiis, " Bill Hank's manuscript
sptn.b, which he delivered when run
uing i;;r tbo mayoralty of Red Dog, au
h uaiTtilf ut jf agricultural reports, from
which we expect to be able to cull iill
the inform a tion desired by those who
send us queries.
Q. In your obituary of One Eyed
Jenkins you state he "died m harness.
What does that mean? Al Fresco.
A. It moans Jenkins was hung with
a hitching strap.
Q. What is the name nscd by Eoien
tifio perfessers for grizzlies and all such
varmints that hibernate nil winter?
Baldy Bill.
A. Hibernians.
Q. Could a live business man make
fortune in the west at the present time?
Eastern Speculator,
A. We don't know. We are pretty
sure a dead business man couldn't.
Q. I was going to experiment and try
the Kueipp cure on the prairie in the
eaily morning, but am told it is danger
ous. Do yon think so? Why?
Mrs. J. S
A. We dot Battlers
Q. If I am out walking with a gen
tlenian and another gentleman comes
along and wants to speak to the gentle'
maa I am with, how far would it be po
lite tor mo to walk away while they in
terview each other?
Moss Rosebud.
A. If the gentleman that wants to
speak to your gentleman has a gun in
his hand, it would be the height of po
liteness for you to walk away a coupl
of miles. If yon can't make it, fall flat
on the ground and trust to luck.
We have in the pigeonholes of our
desk several hundred of these here quos
tious, but we haven't space to print ail
the answers in this issue. Some of the
answers we find in Hoyle, some iu the
agricultural reports, and if we are stuck
and can't find an answer to a question
we open up "QooVadis. " We are ready
to anwer them at any and all times for
paid up subscribers. So send them in,
boysl Cincinnati Enquirer.
One of the Fool Heroes.
She was reading from one of the Oo
tober magazines.
"In the top drawer of bis desk," she
read, "she saw a cocked and loaded le
volver."
"Hold on I" he interrupted. "Is that
supposed to be tho hero?"
"Of course," she replied.
"And he keeps a cocked revolver in
the drawer of his desk?"
"That's what the story says."
" Well, don't read any more of it to
me. 1 don't like these insane asylum
stones.
"But it isn't an insane asylum storv,
she protested.
"Yes it is," he asserted. "If the hero
who keeps a cocked revolver in his desk
isn't an inmate of au asylum, the author
who makes him do it ought to be. Whv.
he's worse than the man who didn't
know it was loaded.
"Chicago Post.
Correct Diagnosis.
Doctor Good morning, Mr. Lover I
What can I do for yon?
Air. .Lover I I called, sir, to to
ask for the hand of of your daughter.
"Humph I Appetite good?"
"Not very."
"How is your pulse?"
"Very rapid when when I am with
her. Very feeble when away. "
"Troubled with palpitation?"
"Awfully, when I think of her."
"Take my daughter. You'll soon be
cured. Teudollars.ploaee." New York
Weekly.
A Slight Olmtnele.
"So you can't go hunting with me on
the 20th?" yelled one young Detroit
business man to another over the tele
phone.
"Don't see how I possibly can, old
man. But, say, leave it open for a cou-
ple of days. Between you and me I have
an appointment to be married ou that
date, but she may be willing to make a
change, so that I can get away with
you. " Detroit Dree Press.
A Builder of the Lanirnaire.
Mrs. Upjohn Our minister is a high-
ly learned man. I believe he knows ev
ery word in the dictionary.
Mrs. Dowuleigh That's nothing.
Our preacher uses lots of words that
ain't in the dictionary at all. Chicago
Tribune.
Cupid V to Date.
He You remember Cupid used to be
piotured going about with a quiver full
ox arrowsf
She Oh, yesi I remember distinctly.
" Well, now he goes about with a bag
run ox goir sticks." Yonkers States-
man.
v Why She Wrung; Them.
She wrung her hands.
Doubtless some curious reader may
want to kuow why she should do that.
It was because she couldn't help it.
They were caught in a patent clothes
wringer sho was trying Chicago Post.
nil litis is
a very conservative estimate. The
claiming of everything in this line by
the Denver papers may be a fair illus-
tration of Colorado nerve, but it is un-
fair all the same, and they should be
called down. If a United States mint
were established at Santa Pe and ail
the gold sent here from southern Colo-
rado was made to figure as New Mex-
ico output, the Denver papers would
fairly tear up the earth in anathema-
tizing the unlawful claims of the New
Mexico press, and hold the same up to
public obloquy as samples of local por-
cine nature and devotion to Ananias
and Saphlra. But, then, it makes all
the difference in the world whose ox is
being gored, and in the Colorado eye
what is sauce for the Colorado goose
may not be sauce for the New Mexico
gander. The New Mexico press would
do well to call the
Denver papers to account for this over-
stepping of propriety's bounds, and call
for a square deal.
Will wonders never cease? The Mid-
land Railroad Company, of England,
has ordered 20 locomotives from Amer-
ican builders. The machines are to be
of the regulation American pattern and
will be used for freight service. It cer-
tainly seems that the policy of protec-
tion is not restricting trade with for-
eign nations to any great extent. In
addition to the order for engines for
the Knglish road, one firm of engine
builders has just shipped 27 locomotives
to Japan for use on different roads in
that island. As a once great man of
America said: "It is a condition, not
a theory" which confronts the free
traders, and that condition promises to
become more embarrassing than ever
before 1900 brings another presidential
election.
Colonel Roosevelt's Report.
The War department has made pub-
lic Colonel Uoosevelt's report of the
part the Rough Riders played in the
campaign before Santiago, and inter-
esting reading it makes for the people
of the southwest, who, more than any
others, were interested in the fortunes
of the now famous regiment.
The report is in two parts, the first
made Colonel Wood, commanding,
and the second to Brigadier General
Wood after Colonel Roosevelt took
command of the regiment, and covers
the work done by the command from
the time of arriving on Cuban soil to
the capitulation of the city of Santiago.
The first part of the report is dated
"Trenches, outside of Santiago, July 4,
1898," and deals principally with the
battle and charge up San Juan heights.
The colonel states that the regiment
went into the fight about 490 strong, of
which "86 were wounded, and there are
half a dozen missing. The great heat
prostrated nearly 40 men, some of them
among the best in the regiment. " The
conduct of the men, their bravery un-
der all circumstances and their willing-
ness to attempt anything required of
them are spoken of with feeling and ap-
preciation, and the colonel says: "To
attempt to give a list of the men who
showed signal valor would necessitate
sending in an almost complete roster of
the regiment. Many of the cases I men
tion stand merely as examples of the
rest, not as exceptions. In speaking of
the troops from New Mexico, the fol
owing language is used:
"Captains Llewellyn, Muller and Lu-
na led their troops throughout the
charge, handling them admirably. At
the end of the battle, Lieutenants
Kane, Greenwood and Goodrich were in
chaige of their troops immediately un
der my eye, and I wish to commend
their conduct throughout." Of the men
mentioned especially, Colonel Roose
velt sent in the following list:
"Corporals Weller and Fortesque and
Trooper McKinley, of troop E, Corpo
ral Rhoades, of troop D, Troopers Al
bertson, Winter, MacGregor and Ray
Clark, of troop F, Troopers Bugbee,
Jackson and Waller, of troop A, Trum
peter McDonald, of troop L, Sergeant
Hughes, of troop B, and Trooper Gei
ren, of troop G, all continued to fight
after being wounded, some very se
verely; most of them fought until the
end of the day. Trooper Oliver B, Nor
ton, of troop B, who, with his brother,
was by my side all throughout the
charging, was killed while fighting
with marked gallantry. Sergeant Fer- -
gusson, Corporal Lee and Troopers Bell
and Carroll, of troop K, Sergeant
Dame, of troop F, Troopers Goodwin
Campbell and Dudley Dean, Trumpeter
Foster, of troop B, Trumpeter Grif
fin, of troop E, and Troopers Green
wold and Barcdehan, of troop A, are all
worthy of special mention for coolness
and gallantry. They all merit promo
tion when the time comes. But the
most conspicuous gallantry was shown
by Trooper Rowland. He was wounded
In the side in our first fight, but kept in
the firing line; he was sent to the hos
pital the next day, but left it and
marched out to us, overtaking us, and
fought all through this battle with such
indifference to danger that I was forced
again and again to rate and threaten
him for running needless risk
"Great gallantry was also shown byfour troopers whom I cannot identify,
and by Trooper Winslow Clark, of troopf. It was after we had taken the first
hill; I had called out to rush the sec
ond, and, having by that time lost my,
horse, climbed a wire fence and started'
towards it. After going a couple of
hundred yards, under a heavy fire, Ifound that no one else had come; as I
discovered later, it was simply because
In the confusion, with men shooting
and being shot, they had not noticed me
start. I told the five men to wait a
minute, as it might be misunderstood If
we all ran back, while I ran back and
started the regiment, and as soon as I
did so the regiment came with a rush.
But meanwhile the five men coolly lay
down In the open, returning the fire
from the trenches. It is to be wondered
at that only Clarke was seriously
wounded, and he called out, as we pass
ed again, to lay his canteen where he
could reach It, but to continue the
charge and leave him where he was.
All the wounded had to be left until
after the fight, for we could spare no
men from the firing line."
In the second part of the report,
which bears the date of July 20, a re
sume of the battle Is given, and the
death of Captain O'Nell is spoken of in
words of praise for thnt officer's brav- -
trHntrred as Second-Clas- s mutter ut the
Suuta Ke l'ostottu-e- .
KATIES OF SL'U.SCUllTlON.
Duily, per week. ! carrier $
Daily, per month, by carrier l.U
Dailv, per month, by mail 1 1)0
ilaily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail 4.U0
Daily, one year, by mail '
Weekly, per month !
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2. CO
53TThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostottice in the Territory and has a large
ud growing circulation anions the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
(tending Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch. single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con-
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be-
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
The Krip has made Its appearance in
an epidemic form in eastern cities, but
the west need have no fears of the dis-
ease, this year at least. However, it is
just as well to avoid taking cold.
The war Investigation proceedings
are becoming interesting. The gener-
als and other ollicers of high rank do
not agree in their testimony anil inti-
mations are being made that all mili-
tary men do not always tell the truth.
The American peace commissioners
have returned from Paris, bringing the
treaty with Spain with them, and the
important document will be sent to the
senate for ratification soon after the
holidays. The treaty will be ratified;
but there will be an immense amount of
energy wasted in speechifying by the
opposition.
Lieutenant Hobson's mustache will
now have an opportunity to grow out
again. His absence in Manila will be
of sufficient duration to repair all dam-
ages done to the hair on his upper lip
by his recent osculatory experiences,
and allow the sensational women of the
United States to forget that the gallant
naval officer likes to be kissed.
The Cuban junta has disbanded.
which is an evidence that the leading
citizens of the island are willing to
trust the future of Cuba to the United
States government. This action on the
part of the Cubans will add more
trouble to the sorrows of the
and cause them to reflect
upon the perverseness of mankind in
general and the Cubans in particular.
It is now stated that trustworthy, but
private information, has been received
in London that the situation in Spain
is much more serious than has been
supposed in the past. The Carlists are
ready to begin a revolution, only await-
ing the signal of the pretender, and
that the present government is virtu-
ally paralyzed with fear. Poor old
Spain no sooner gets out of the frying
pan until she falls into the fire.
General Wood has almost completed
the task of cleaning the city of San-
tiago, ami the filth of centuries has
been disposed of. A dispatch from that
city says: "The campaign has ended
in a complete surrender to the sanitary
authorities, and the inhabitants of
Santiago, regardless of class, have had
their first object lesson in the new or-
der of things inaugurated by the war."
But this condition was not brought
about without a struggle and the resort
to harsh measures in many cases.
Governor Otero's trip to Washington
is proving anything but a vacation for
him. Ever since arriving in the na-
tion's capital be has been hard at work
advancing the interests of New Mex-
ico, and his efforts in that line wlH not
be without beneficial results. This great
territory is fortunate In having a man
for its governor who is indefatigable in
his endeavors to secure legislation
which will advance the welfare of ev
cry citizen, and to bring about the ad
mission of one of the richest sections of
the Union as a state.
A number of papers have criticised
Judge Day severely for resigning his
position as secretary of state before
going to Paris as a member of the
peace commission, in order that he
might draw the compensation, amount-
ing to $100,000, allowed for such serv-
ices. It is somewhat difficult to see
wherein Judge Day has acted in any
other than a straightforward manner.
He certainly served the country with
credit while In Paris, his desire to earn
a large sum of money was but natural,
and a "country lawyer" does not often
have an opportunity to place himself
in an Independent position regarding
finances. Judge Day's good fortune has
apparently made a number of editors
envious.
Colorado Nerve.
When the late Zacharlah Chandler,
of Michigan, was alive, he was accus-
tomed, Immediately after every elec-
tion, to wire all doubting election
Thomases to "claim everything In
sight." It Is on this principle that the
Denver papers have been wont each
year to claim as Colorado gold all that
Is melted at the United States mint In
Denver, regardless entirely of whether
the gold was mined in the state or not.
Now the (fold from New Mexico that Is
sent to Colorado smelters for treatment
First Class Restaurant an.
Transient and Permanent
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
d
FRANK E. H1LSTED, Prop.
A Great Seml-Wcck- ly Paper.
Republican In Polities.
gl.OO
rice 1.00 a Year.
IitNiicd in semi-week- ly S paos (Mich Tues-
dayNeelioiis. and Friday.
PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September S3, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alauiogordo at 3 p.m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-gord- o
with stagos for La Lttz, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. GbkiG;
General Superintendent
Monogram Kioto I'apeiv
Monogram note papor is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. Tho
Now Mexican Printing company canfurnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
eritral
ailroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all convon-- "'
lences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
B. J. KU1IX,
Com'! Agt., El Paso, Tex.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash runs.
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best toSt. Louis.
TTT AT)A QTT t C. M. HAMPNON,W Xl JJADH. Com'l Agent, Denver.
C. 8. CRANK, t. RAMSEY. JR..
O.P.A, v Oen'l Mgr.
BT, LOUIS.
men thus killed were shot several hours
after the truce had been in operation,
because, in spite of this fact, they kept
firing upon our men as they went to
draw water. They were stationed in
the trees, as the guerrillas were gener-
ally among the dense foliage, and the
use of smokeless powder rifles made it
an exceedingly difficult matter to lo
cate them."
The report is highly commendatory
of the men in the regiment and con
firms everything that has been said
concerning the bravery, fortitude and
exemplary conduct of the Rough Rfd-er- s.
and the report made by the com-
manding officer only adds to the glory
they achieved. It is to be hoped that the
first annual reunion of the regiment
will be held in Santa Fe, that the men
and officers surviving may be shown
the appreciation and esteem in which
they are held by the people of the ter
ritory.
Entitled to Statehood.
(Ruton Reporter.)
New Mexico is entitled to statehood
as a matter of right! This is the. posl
tion both Democrats and Republicans of
the territory have taken when in con
vention assembled. This Is the view the
Reporter takes. It is not a partisan
question. New Mexicans aro capable of
governing themselves and should be
permitted to do so,
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
DOXA ANA COUNTY.
Mesilla valley claims to be the alfalfa
section of the territory.
James A. Mallin was lost in a snow
storm recently in the Organ mountains
and came near perishing ere he could
find his way out.
Jesus Ochoa, the boy whose stray bul-
let fatally wounded the late Hon. Leon
Alvarez, has been bound over to the
grand jury at Las Cruces In the sum of
$2,000.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Roswell is in need of a steam laun-
dry; also of decent sidewalks.
Railway Postal Clerk James E. Dunn,
of Denver, will take the mail run be-
tween Pecos and Roswell on the Valley
road.
William Rainbolt and Miss Sallie
Corn were married at Roswell recently.
The ladies of St. Andrews' Guild at
Roswell cleared $01 by their recent sup-
per.
Smoking cigarettes is vigorously dis-
couraged at the New Mexico Military
Institute.
COLFAX COUNTY.
George A. Hancock, general superin-
tendent of machinery of the Santa Fe
road, has been in Raton inspecting the
player engines there.
The W. S. Cattle Company, of
Springer, have shipped over 3,000 head
of cattle to Kansas City in ten days.
Rough Rider Clarence Wright, of
Springer, is very sick.
K, S. Warren, of Maxwell City, has
removed with his family to California.
E. R. Manning, of Maxwell City, has
gone to Lincoln, Neb., on a three weeks'
visit.
Alfred C. Price, of Raton, recently
married in Savannah, Mo Miss Llllie
F. Schuster.
GENERAL ITEMS.
One Franz, a Slav, aged 40, has been
fatally injured near Gallup in a mine
accident.
Grant county has a sensation. A Cu-
ban colony is reported as desirous of
settling there.
Tom Dower, of Edith, Rio Arriba
county, has just shot a mountain lion
measuring six feet long, the first Hon
that has been killed Jn that part of the
country for years.
NEW MEXICO MINES,
Socorro County.
Mogollon mining district people are
now talking of a countv of their own.
They wish to bo Independent.
The Koscoe mine at Santa Rita has
been temporarily closed on account of
snow.
Denver capitalists offer to bond and
lease the Ajax property in Rod River
district, half a uiilo up Pioneer creek,for 835,000. This claim has 300 feet of
tunnel, and the lead assays high.
J. Q. McCrary, an extensive owner in
the Red River district, has returned t,o
Iowa for the winter. He will return
next spring prepared to do extensive
work.
Tho Confidence Mining & MillingCom- -
pany near Elizabethtown has broken
ground for the new n mill' which
will save free gold values and concen
trates alike.
A crew of Cripple Creek minors has
gone to work on the Black Copper claim
iicur ciizaueimown.
Elizabothtown is a busy mining camn
these da;ys, notwithstanding tho frigid
wKuuior; aim inuiiy prospectors, Investors
and promoters of mining ventures are
on hand In force.
W. E. Smiley, of Red River, has crone
to Denver on important mining business.
PROPOSALS FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De-
partment of the Interior. Office of In
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C.,Dec. 20,
181W. Sealed proposals, Indorsed, "Pro-
posals for Dormitory i.nd Watorand Sew-
er System, Phoenix," as tho casomav he.
and addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C will
be received at the Indian Ofliee until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday. .Tan. 25.
!!), for furnishing all the' necessary
material and labor required In the con- -
dormitory and of one water and sewer
system at the V. S, Indian School. Plioe.
Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the east
homeseoUers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus 5J3 for the round trip, to
ail points on tlio A., X. & is. !'. Ky.,Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
and IS, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December 90. Good for ro- -
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For" particu-
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
Time card In effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. 'M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily oxcopt Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
nor low rates and information regard
ing tho resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other mattors of
nterest to tho public, apply to
S. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
lillnpni
ill
A Club House
on "Wheels
The car on the
Chicago Special Burlington Route Is
a veritable club houso on wheels.
The smoking-roo- is a brilliantly
lighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, settees,
card tables, the current periodicals, a
library and writing desk. Hero you can
loungo,'rcad, gossip, smoke or play cards
while traveling at tho rate of 50 miles
an hour.
Leave Denver 1:40 p.m.
Arrive Omaha 0:30 a. m. next day.
" Chicago.. , . . .8:15 p. in. same day.
Only on night on the road.
G. W. Vallcry, "'' Att.,1039 17th, St., Denver.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
LvndOkficb at Santa Fi.N.M., )November 29, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby irlven that the following
named settler has Sled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N.M .on
January 4, 189H, vizi NeinecloArinljo for the
W nw M, w H tie , see. 9, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehlsoontinuous residence upon and cultivation
said laud, vli I
Melesio Sais, Slsto Mantanares, Jesns Ma.
Mamunares, Refugio Suis, of Santa Ke, N. M.Manubl K. Otiro,
Register.Denver, Colo. ,
Something for the New Year. THE REST OF IT.
The world-renowne- d success of llos-- 1
tetter's SLomach Bitters, and their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAN
tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more I
wonderful than the welcome that greets
When deathIlostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter I has laid its GRANT,c.- -. com ana re.Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their 7." lentless hand
upon a kind
THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
UNITED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, tlio Eur-lingto- n
lloute made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o train.
Heretofore, this train has loft Denver
in the morning immediately aftdr the
ui rival of D. & R. G. and Colorado Mid-
land trains from the west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in lime for breakfast next morning, and
ut Chicago at 8:15 p. m. the shiikj day.
In other words, it runs 1,0411 miies In
29'4 hours an average rate of speed of
about 36 miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen long-distan- trains in the
United States which are scheduled fast
ana loving
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
aue of same for 1899 will be over eleven niisDaiicl, thewife cannot be
blamed for askmillions, printed in nine languages. Re
ing herself if allfer to a copy of it for valuable and in
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
her years of deteresting reading concerning health,
fainted, and when I recovered conscious-
ness I thought I should go mad."
Here Ruffles' mother caught bis fatlittle chin in a loviug grasp and held it
for a moment.
"You know," said she, "your daddybad ridden to a kraal 18 miles away,
where the Kaffirs had been ugly, and
he wasn't expected back until late in
the night. The whole garrison was
thrown into-- perfect turmoil when
the news of your being oarried away
reached the barracks. The men rushed
into the jungle without orders, some of
them only half dressed, but nearly all
carrying their rifles. I stood at the gate
of the kloof until nearly midnight. The
soldiers began to return without having
found a trace of poor little Ruffles, and
I prayed that I might die when the last
man had oome in.
"Among the officers who had gone
out to search for you was Captain
and it was he who saw the stran-
gest part of it all. He became separated
from the rest of the party, and on a lit-
tle knoll, where there was a big tree
with a wide hollow in it. iuet a little
votion and work
and helpfulnessand numerous testimonials as to the ef
Give every man his shareOf sorrow or of glee,An.l he will wonder where
The other part can bo.If pain he luilf his lot,lie tries to make a jest of It.Tt serves to warn him not;
He wants to know the rest of it.
Give woman half a hint
Of how the scandal goes,And she will never stint
When telling what she knows.
One tells the story straight,Another what she guessed of It;The others watch and wait;
They want to know the rest of it.
Give any growing boyA watch, and there's no doubt
'Twill be his vandal joyTo turn it inside out.
He Isn't satisfied
To merely be possessed of itThe watch looks well outside;He wants to know the rest of it
And so the story goes
Through all the alphabet;No wit or science throws
A light upon it yet.
The problem's In bur hand,Wo ought to make the best of itBut still, you understand,We want to know the rest of it.
Boston Courier.
were worth theficacy of Hostettei's Stomach Bitters.
while, when itThe Almanac for 1S99 can be obtained, comes so soon to this tragic end.If men would only take the most com. er than 36 miles an hour. And there Isfree of cost, from druggists and genera
country dealers in all parts of the coun muu ocuoc against the en-croaehments of there would be not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Specialtry. 1,1,000 Acres of Land tor Safe.for being "on time all the time."lewer houses of mourning, and fewerwomen left alone almost helpless beforethe battle of life is half over. A man'sliver and stomach are twin machines thatIn No Hurry. The equipment of the Chicago Specialuncie Jioasley, are you going to I consists of one sleeping car, one dinwotk togetner, either to make or unmakeli they work wrong, they deplete and ing car, one library and twoiienveii.' ash-e- me uttie Doy.I s'pono I'll have to. some dav poison nis oiood. Impure and impover- hair cars. The cars are of theother, answered the old man. newest design, and have beenCincinnati Enquirer. in service less than six months
All of them have the new wide vestiChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-- I
lsiiea DlooU mean sickness and death. If
they work right, they purify and enrichthe blood. A man whose blood is rich and
pure, and whose liver is active cannot wellbe unhealthy. Headaches, biliousness, in-
digestion and costiveness, which men gen-
eral disregard, are Nature's warningsthat the twin mechanism, stomach and
liver, is working against, instead of for
higher than a mau's head, he caught ! bule, and are lighted with Pintsch iraa.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 80 atres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on cany terms or 10 annual paymentWith 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of allkind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
rhoea Remedy can always be depended The sleeper is upholstered in peacock- -
upon and is pleasant and safe to take. STOLEN BY APES. blue, and contains twelve sections and
.Sold by A. C. Ireland. 3. drawing-roo- The toilet rooms areunu. jr. s lioiuen Medical Discov-
ery is the best medicine to use under these unusually roomy a circumstance toA Sure Remedy. Thi is the story of Ruffles, who got which much of the train's popularity iscircumstances, it creates appetite, cor-rects all disorders of the diIrive a man real business to attend to due.his funny little name in a faroff East
Indian army post, and it tells how ha
ates the liver and fills the arteries withand he may be saved from boing a crank
sight of your daddy going through thejungle afoot and carrying something in
his arms. Captain McAdums had been
so confused and horrified by your ad-
venture that he was quite nervous. Ho
oouldn't imagine why your daddy was
walking in the juugle, and for the mo-
ment he believed that daddy had heard
about the baboons carrying you away,
and that the news had made him lose
his mind. So Captain McAdams just
stood perfectly quiet in the shadow of a
bush and waited. He saw your daddy
In each of the two reclining-chal- rrich, red, healthy blood. As an invigorat-
ing, restorative tonic, it is far superior tocame near being adopted by a tribe ofjev urieans Picayune.
Patient Waiting No Loss.
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
gentlemen's toilet-room- s (with soaD.baboons just about the time when he
got his name.
"""i- extracts, it is tne great blood-make- rand It does not build
sickly, flabby fat as cod liver oil does, butthe firm, muscular tissues of health.
Hasn t Longhill recovered yet from marble wash-basin- s, comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,tne illness he contracted in the armv? Ruffles is quite a big boy now. When
Ao; his pension application won't be his father, who is a caDtuin in thn both hot and cold), and a smoking-roo-
upholstered in leather.
i, "me j;cars' wr,tc9 WilliamMiller, hsq., of 651 Mullwrrv Street, ReadingPa., I have been very poor in health. I suf-fered with a running sore leg. I tried many
passed on for several weeks yet.
Philadelphia North American. British Indian army, comes home afterparade, Ruffles can carry his big saber Of the eleven dining-car- s operated by...... ... ..... v.ul imuwiio, iiiiu uocr.ors witll- -out relief. 1 hen I used three bottles of r.oi.i..,, the Burlington Route, none is finer thanquite like a soldier, and he can Medical Discovery' and can say that I am en- -Two Pointed Questions Answered. that on the Chicago Special. It Is asaround by the back of the compoundhat is the use of making a better bl ight as a new pin. The linen is spot
... j iM.ra. 1 can now cio as good a clay's workas the next man."
Unfailable Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelletsfor constipation and biliousness.
Well watered and with good shelter, Inlerwpcrsod withline ranches suitable for ruling grain and fruits in si.c
of tracts te suit purchaser.
LARGER PAST! RES I OR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or tuilciiccd; shipping rucililit-- s over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts or Eliahclhlowii and
ISaldy, where mines have been succcssl'iilly operated for 25year, and new rich discoveries were made in ISftr, in the
vicinily ot the new camps of Hematite and Harry It I nil' as
rich as any camp in 4'olorado, lull with lots or as yet
ground open lo prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Tinted Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
which is the name for the big yardarticle than your competitor if you can lessly clean, the service is prompt, andwhere his father and lots of other solnot got a better prico for it? diers live, and, walking very heavilyAns. As there is no difference In the HOPE DEFERRED.tipon the veranda of his own home,price tho public will buy only the better,
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
can make hisinother bolieve that a very He rnonglit llie Jmlue Whsj Kany.so that while our profits may be smaller important visitor has arrived at the but !aiil So Too Soon.on a single sale they will be much great
carefully lay a bundle right in the
hollow of the big tree, standing on his
tiptoes to reach high enough. Then
daddy went quickly away, and Captain
McAdams was quite certain that he was
demented. Captain McAdams was go-
ing toward the tree to find out what the
bundle contained when your daddy came
crashing through the bushes on Sul-
tan's back. Sultan was Biiorting and
rearing in a way which proved that he
was badly frightened. Your daddy was
the best horseman in the regiment then,
as he is now."
"The best one in the world, mom,"
interrupted Ruffles excitedly.
"Yes, of course, and he rode Sultan
right up to the tree, and leaning over
in the saddle picked up the bundle he
had placed in the hollow. And what
do you think it was:"
"It was me!" shouted Ruffles.
"Indeed it was!" laughed Ruffles'
Ho stood before thu police juilgo with aer in tho aggregate.
front door. Then his mother looks at
herself in the mirror for fear her prettyhair may be mussed and sends one of The library car is the men's favoritelittle snnlo of contempt on his face.How can you get the public to know Ho was a hard 0110, there could be nothe black servants to receive the caller.your make is the best?
retreat. It is a veritable club-hous- e on
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
Then, of course, Ruffles is very delichtit both articles are brought promt ed with his joke and everybody laughs.
exerting one's self is reduced to a minincluding the new "syce," or groomnently
before the public both are certain
to bo tried aiid the public will very
quickly pass judgment on their and use
imum. If you want anything today'sjust down from the hills, where there inoriiinif, exeept SiiiHliiyg, fromSlajrc IruvcN every
Spi-iiiyc- r for lliesc camp.
question about that. His clothes wero
flashy, of loud checks. His shoes were
patent leather, his linen striped with pinkbars running orosswlse, and his vest was
low out enough to expose a diamond that
must have weighed at least three carats,
a companion stone to tho one he wore on
tho littla finger of his right hand.
The man stood so that the light of tho
morning sun as it shono through tho high
window would strike that diamond in liis
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,are only black people, and he doesu bottle of apollinaris, or a pillo-w-only the better ono. understand m the least what it is all
press a button and the smiling attendabout.ihis explains tho arge sale on Cham
ant brings it to you.It was a long time ago when Rufflesberlain's Cough Eemedy. 7,'lie people The Denver Republican calls thf Chihave boon using it for years and have was carried off by the baboons, but it isthe most excitiug of stories still. In the mother, giving him a good, tight hug, cago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase 'de
found that It can always ba depended "Your daddy was just galloping offlong evenings when Ruffles' fatherupon. They may ocassiorally take up
TITLE perfect, I'oiiiiiUI on I'nited State's Talent ami
confirmed ly cIcciMion of the I'. . Supreme Court. J
Tor furl her paiiieiilun, aixl pamplilefN apply lo.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
with you when Captain McAdams called
to him. 'Ned!' he shouted. 'Ned, oldDusy in nis stuay witn reports and pa
scribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishingspers and other tiresome things Ruffleswith some fashionable novelty put forthwith exaggerated claims, but are cortain draws a cassock up to his mother's knee
and says, "Isow, mom, tell me how
daddy fonnd me when the baboons were
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which It glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
to return to the one rem ady that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup thore Is nothing equal carrying me away." Then Ruffles
mother twists her fingers in the curlsto LliamberJaln's Cough Eemedy. For -i-mt-Claaa ! all rarUealavrawhich Ruffles secretly hopes to get ridsale by A. C. Ireland.
A True Lover of Sport.
shirt front. And ho stroked his blank
mustache with his right hand, tho butter
to awo tho judgo with his diamond ringBut his honor didn't awe worth a cent.
Obviously tho man was a gambler, not
one of tho quiet, sedate and polishod gam-
blers who are gamblers bocauso they wereborn that way, but a specimen of tho cheap
olass, the "tin horn" variety.The judge listened to the officer's story.The man had boen arrested as tho result
of a raid.
"What is your business?" asked the
judgo.
"I follow tho races," was the reply.
"Aro you a gambler?"
"Yos, sir."
"Well, we don't want any more of your
olass around this city than is necessaryI line you $10."
Tho man looked up with a smilo on his
facoand, going down in his trousers pock-
et, pulled out a roil of bills that must
have been 4 inohes in diameter.
"Judge,"
of before long, and her eyes shine with
the memory of the terrible night when
she thought her poor little sou was theuoiityou think Maud s affection for
victim ot the jungle beasts.athletics is a pretense?
man! Where did you find Ruffles?'
"
'Upon my word,' said your daddy,
'I don't know whether or not I'm just
right in my head. A big baboon drop-
ped the poor little beggar right in my
path.'
" 'Is he is he hurt?' asked Captain
MoAdams.
" 'Not a bit !' said your daddy. 'He's
right as a golden guinea. '
"
'Ned,' said Captain McAdams,
'we've been searching the jungle for
that blessed baby since 0 o'clock,
to find him torn to pieces. The
baboons stole him right out of his per-
ambulator. '
" Your daddy took off his hat just ashe does when the colors march past,
and then he kissed you.
" 'But in the name of common sense,
Ned,' said Captain MoAdams, 'what
"It was when the regiment was staJNo, i do not. J know she Is engagedto a whole football eleven. Indiana pol- -
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
tioned in a little fort tip in the hillsis iiouriiai. near King William's Town," says she. 1 c.mere bad been lighting with theKaffirs, and just the minute it was overDecidedly Stationary.
Papa, said Sammy Snaggs, whattho Koclv motor? yon
and I and Nurse O'Brien set off in
bullock carts to see your daddy. When A..T.&S. F. TIME TABLEwe got there, they made a great welTho Keely motor is a stationary en-gine, Sammy, replied Mr. Snaggs; the no said, "you're easy." The judge shot
most stationary engine in tho world. nira a quicK gianoe and replied: "Why
Wo exponM will be (pared to sake thii flimoaa hoatalrr up to data la
all raapeote. Patronage eolicitetf
come for you, because you were the first
white baby ever seen in that part of
India. We had taken your perambulator
(Effeotlvo, Nov. 2, 1S98.)aonn you wait until I'm through? AnPittsburg Chronicle Telegraph. 80 days." The gambler's face fell. Hodid you mean by putting the baby up a forgot the diamond In his shirt front analong, and Nurse O'Brien used to wheelPains in the chest when a person has the one on his finger and turned in theyon about in the kloof." As Ruffles had tree:-
-
" 'The baboons that dropped Ruffles
a cold indcate a tendency toward pneu shadow. Then they took him back downbeen raised in India he, of course, knewmonia. t. piece of flannel dampened stairs. And the courtroom loafers had to
with Chamberlain's Pain Italm and bound be called to order. Detroit Free Press.that the "kloof" was simply a space inthe jungle where trees and bushes had
been cleared away, so that prowling
gave Sultan such a start, ' said your
dady, 'that I couldn't mount him with
Ruffles in my arms. So I picketed Sul-
tan, put Ruffles in the hollow tree and
on to the chest over the seat of the pain What She Feared.
doing East Coining WestRoad Down. Read Up.No. 2. No. 22. No.17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7SHpLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p4:O0al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p l:10p7:30 a :80 Ar....llatou....Lv 12:15 9:m)a9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59o
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:U0a
2:32p 2::t2pArCol. Spring8.Lv 6:00 a
B:00p B:00p Ar... Denver... Lv 3:20a11:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:25 a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :5." a ;40 r7:00 a 6:30p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00i
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will Irhvp KitntA Kr
will proa ptly rollove the pain and pre-
vent tho threatened attack of pneu
no you ooneve m this new womanbeasts or prowling Kaffirs might not
come too near. That was before Nurse then rode up and lifted him out.' "
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ageneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
business sufficiently to send your daugh
monia. This same treatment will cure There was a pause, and Ruffles said,Mom, did they reduce Sergeant Brown
ter away to oollege, do you? Aren't youO'Brien married Sergeant Brown, " con-
tinued Ruffles' mother. afraid that she will come home knowingto the ranks?"Of course," said Ruffles sagely. more man you uoyThe old lady thought it over for a minNo, " said Ruffles' mother. " Wasn'tHer name wasn't Brown then."
ute before replying. Then she said:it as much Nurse O'Brien's fault as
his?""Correct!" said Ruffles' mother with at 8:50 p. m."JSo, not exactly. I will ooufoss, how
a lame luck in a few hours. Solo by A.
C. Trelai d.
Partially Succesful.
Tell me doctor, were you succesful
with that patient on the next block?
Partially so; I cured him, but I have
not succeeded In getting any money out
of him yet. Yonkers Statesman.
ever, that I am somewhat afruid sho willwhat Raffles called her "young ladylaugh." Yes," said Ruffles judicially, "I Going West Coining Kastoomo back thinking she knows more than neaa uown Kead UpNo.17 No.l No. 22 No"Now, she continued, "whether it any or us.
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
guess it was, and it wouldn't be fair to
punish one without punishing the other
and it wouldn't be military to punish a
woman."
Incidentally it may be mentioned thatwas Nurse O'Brien's fault or Sergeant
Brown's fault that you were carried off there was a world of uicuninir in thn em
o :ai p Aruos uernnosLv :13p8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 tIt .IK - - 1 : T 1.1 . r - Thepilosis Klie put on tlioword "thinking."by the baboons hasn't ever been set And Ruffles' mother only laughed .nioago rose.tled." u .fi a ai , ...itiiiuuu,... jjv li im p t .9:45aAr...Deming...LvlO:55a ...2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a ...8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15a ...
9;50aAr.. .El Paso.. .Lv 9:50a . ..
New Mexico Territorial Educational
Asa iciation Meeting, Las Vegas, N.
M., Deo. 26-2- 9, 1898.
For the above occasion tho Santa, Fn
"Wasn't it both of their faults?" in and said, "Blessmy little man's heart!"Cincinnati Enquirer. Mr. Hardin Norrls, clerk of the drugquired Ruffles. B:05p LvAlbllnuora'e Ar M:!S n1.,nn .L la f r .. n rw.iuji rti-.- . ash rvrn..,uv 0 :uo a'I rather think it was," replied his storo of E. Shoemaker, Ferry, 111., saysWhat Reputation Will Do. a:iup Ar.. rrescott ..Lv 4:40aRoute will placo on sale tickets to Las mother, "though they haven't yet "A man came I ito our storo the other :2up Ar.. fiioenix ..Lv 10:00rThe owner of au intelligent doe hadegaf and return at one fare for the
day and paid, 'I want a bottle of thatrouna trip (tf3.35). Dates of salo Dec. 2i been in the babit of allowing him to
8 :.0 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . 10 :20 a
1 :(0 p Ar. San Diego . Lv 8 :10 a
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4 ;30 ptake a coin and go to the market to buv stuff that saves children's lives. I read
In the News ab nit It. The children may
ana Z7, isys, good for return passa;
until tfannary 1, 1800.
H. S. IatTZ, Agent,
his own meat. The dog would fetch the
meat home, deposit it in the shed and CALIFORNIA LIMITED.Westbound, No. 3.Santa Fo, N. M get sick when we can not get tho doctor
quick enough It's tho medicine youthen, when hungry, go and get it. Lv.... Chicago 8:00p , Mon., Wed. Sat.n. J. HI.ACK, o. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas. 'ibe Household cat found the meat Lv....liilesburg.. 12 :48 a., Tues., Tim.. Sun.sell for croup. " He alluded to C'liani'
New Mexican
Printing
Company
Lv.. ..Kansas Citv.... 9:35there and on several occasions stole it. Lv..
..Topeka 11:23 a.,Lv Denver 4:30 n..Woman's Advancement. The dog discovered what was going on,
borlain s Cou ?h Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For saleand would lie in wait for her near theHe I have read that in the bogln Lv..., Colo. Springs.. 7;08pLv.... Pueblo 8:23 p.,meat, and when she approaohed wouldning it was woman who owned the Lv....La Junta 11:00 1..by A. C. Ireland.
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dinner, and fell into the habit of oarry- - best time to clean house?
Mrs Sansuni When niv husbandiu uis purcnases to the cellar and bury
Ar.,..Barstow 9:40a.. " ' 41mg inein in the sand. One dav the sick He always kUr frightened then and Ar.... Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " udog's owner removed the meat from the is afraid to use the IntiKUagu he would be Ai'....Ssu Diego 6:00p " " "
agreed to that between themselves. At
any rate, every one knew that when
Nurse O'Brien pushed your perambu-
lator about the kloof Sergeant Brown
always walked along and talked to
Nurse O'Brien. It was a very wild,
lonesome place, our fort was, not near-
ly as nice a station as this, where yonhave lots of little friends to go to sohool
with you."
"Wasn't there any school there?"
asked Ruffles.
"Not a sign of one," replied his
mother. "Not a school within 200
miles. Why, they couldn't have had a
sohool for just one little white baby,
you know."
Ruffles was silent and breathed a sigh
which might have indicated that even
this frontier hardship could be borne by
patriotic) infants.
i
"Nearly every night, " continued his
mother, "the baboons used to oome all
round the kloof, jumping in the trees
and howling like like"
"Like this," said Ruffles, howling
beautifully.
"Just like that," said his mother.
"Well," she continued, "one night you
were out in your perambulator, and
Nurse O'Brien and Sergeant Brown
were talking very busily. Suddenly there
was an awful howl riant at their elbows.
NERVITAffiXIS&P cellar to see what he wonld do when he
found it gone.r"3i i AND MANHOOD CHICAGO LIMITED.Eastbound, No. 4.
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si guarantee to cure or round tne money.
Okal e.. Hiitm lackiM stt.. ewtaaa. Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p.,Ar.... Las Vegas 11:05 d.. " " "ji iieai n. nqsB, aanta jre, N. M. rushed tip tne stairs, and, spying thecat, "went for her," as the boy of the
family said, and chased her all over the
yard. Christian Leader.
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quite Oritrliinl, Indeed.
Crimson hunk That man Butts
original fellow
is an
Ole Ball and His Fiddle.LAMOGORD0 Ole Bull, npon hearing a brilliantft yonng pianist play, remarked to her Yeast What makes you think so?"Why, ho borrowed $5 from me yester-day and paid it back today." YonkoreStatesman. Infalr. --MAXUFAC'TX'REK Ol'--CHICAGO & CALIB'ORNIA LIMITED.NEW MEXICO. Yon play beautifully, but you can't do Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri- -the great music no woman can. ItTrlf City or Movwtxim hwp Plain. weoklv in each direction between Chi lank tlooks andno tne perambulator was overturned. takes the biceps of a man. " prlvi-She You know It Is a woman'slege to change her mind.ANY KINO Of CLIMATE YOU WANT! Before either of them could guesswhat had happened four or five ba noons cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- sVestlbuled Pullman Sloopors, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
He 1 lu.ow It is. but when n ninii Ledgers.changes his lie has to nny damages. Cin-cinnati 'hiiiiircv.tHia t k. tTWUARO AVALllrTMiACRAMCNTOMOvriTAIMPlateau rushed past them, and the very biggestone snatched you up in his arms andran off with you into the jungle. You and barber shop, and an observationcar with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
"My arm is strong enough," answer-
ed the girl, laughing. "I break my
piano as well as a man could and have
to have a new .one every week. "
"You see, " responded the Norwegian,
turning to another, "how these people
treat their pianos. They break them,
they beat them, they kick them, they
smash them to pieces, but our fiddle
how we lova them I"
jubi gave one little squeal, and the last
they saw of you was your ruffles flutter-
ing in the moonlight as the baboon car. CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIAMAGAZINE AND LAWied yon away. When they told me, I LINE.
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Holiday Rates Santa Ft Route.
A rate of one fare for tho round t.rln New Mexican NEWFAST TRAIN EASTwill be made for Christinas and New If. Ai I
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,Lou Angeles and San Francisco.
No. S, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver. .No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citvi carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Tt
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,
Topeka. Ka.
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
24, 25, 26 and 31, 1898, and January 1Mid 2, good to return until January 4,
1899. For particulars call on airnnta nf
Notice far Pnbliratlon
Homaatead Entry No. 4803.Lard Offiob ax Sakta Pb, N. M.,November 25, 1898. (Notice i hereby riven that the following-name- d
ettler hai filed notice of hi Intentionto make filial proof in support of his claim,and that aaid proof will ba made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M onJanuary 4, 1899, via: Nestor Rodrig-ue-i forthe e H aw , w U se , gee. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.He names the following wttnenea to provehiaeontlnuoui residence upon and cultiva-tion of aaid land, via :
Meleslo Saia, Siirto Maiunnaret, Jeana Mi
Mitiiiaiiares, Refugio Hall, of Santa Ke, N, M.
IfAMimti R. Otiro, Keg-late-
Printing Company,
the Santa Fe Route.LAM0GORDO.
Lv. Chicago -
Ar. Detroit --
" Buffalo --
" New York
" Bostcn
i H. S. Lutz, Agent,Santa Fo. N. M.
12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
.
- S:30 p. m.
6:50 p. m.
0 r"Santa Fe - - - N. M.W. .1. Hr.AOK, (r. 1 A..on tHt i inc or . ti mjmwrajiivMm, Topeka, Kas. Send for Styles and Prices.
--
.'7 - ; ' :'V
siilu park, and chaperone its membersSTATEHOOD ASSURED
A Little Higher The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
CHRISTMAS IN SANTA FE.
Passed in An Appropriate Manner Many
Private Christmas Trees Business Sus-
pended This Afternoon.
Christmas in Santa Fe, while observ-
ed in an appropriate way, was passed
in a quiet manner. The holiday began
on Saturday evening and continued
until tonight.
Many families passed Saturday even
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
Than others, in cents, it may
be, hut $ in quality. We do
not send to Oakland, Maine,
nearly three thousand miles,
for our axes for price, but for
quality. Price does not fright-
en us when it is a question of
quality.
officers and employees of hanks, merKCOMBS SURETY on bonds ofB cantile houses, railroad, express
States, Cities and Counties, and
N. It. LAUOI1LIX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe, N. M. Gen'l Agent.W. H. GOEBEL.
The Hardwareman. WATCH WORK
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
ZDIEjA.J1jIE'R I3ST
d. R.-- Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
Fi! Gntnill!!)
resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
SABITA FIZ
anifou llineral WaterThe Sign of the
As Analyzed by Professor Blwyn Waller, Ph.. D., Analytical Chemist, NewRJEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
York City, is Found to Contain
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphato
Sodium Carbonate.
Lithium Carbonate
Calci-u- Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
LC OTT-R- , PLACE. "
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
'S.W'TAFE. ' TELEPHONE I?.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
No. 4.
in the Duke city tomorrow. The bas-
ket ball club of the University ot New
Mexico and the young ladies from the
agricultural college will play a match-
ed game in the Albuquerque armory to
morrow afternoon, and the event prom
ises to be the most interesting of the
season.
Roque Tudesque is here from Lamy
spending Christmas with his friends.
He stops at the Bon Ton.
Justin II. McCarthy, of Bond Bros.'
Espanola store, registred at the Palace
hotel yesterday.
Dr. E. S. Bullock and P. H. Coolidge,
of Colorado Springs, Colo., stopped in
the city over Christmas and registered
at the Claire. They are en route to Old
Mexico on a hunting trip.
Ralph McFle and Ed Bergere spent
today in Albuquerque visiting friends
and watching the football game be-
tween the team from the agricultural
college and the Albuquerque boys.
S. S. Mathers, special agent of the
general land otHce, gave a delightful
little dinner party at the Palace yester-
day.
Fred. H. Brown and W. Alexander, of
Madrid, came over yesterday and pre-
sented themselves to Santa Fe friends.
They stopped at the Palace.
P. J. Jenkins, representing the Wal-
lace circus, passed through the city this
morning en route to Peru, Ind., where
he will have a good time with home
folks during the holidays.
Jesus H. Sanchez, sheriff of Valencia
county, accompanied by his wife and
son, spent Christmas with children of
the family, who are attending the Sis-
ters of Loretto academy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wlsner, who have
been at the sanitarium for the past two
weeks, left for their home In Detroit
last night.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ber-
gere entertained Judge and Mrs. McFie,
Judge Emmet and Ralph McFie at
Christmas dinner, the company re-
maining the entire afternoon in cele-
bration of the event.
Henry M. Tracy, or Philadelphia, Ir-
ving P. Wauged, Morristown, Pa., and
James P. Holland, of Coushohocken,
Pa., are tourists who heard about the
Palace Christmas dinner and came in
off the main line to get a "square."
Delegate-elec- t Pedro Perea and Hon.
T. B. Catron returned from their Wash-
ington trip last night. Mr. Perea con-
tinued on to his home in Bernalillo, and
Mr. Catron was In his office bright and
early this morning ready for business.
H. B. Hoffman, who sells Denver
mills flour, is one of the unfortunates
who was left out on the road away from
home Christmas. Mr. Hoffman states
that he would rather be in Helena than
Santa Fe on Christmas. He has many
friends in Helena. The unfortunate
man is being consoled by Clerk Strong
at the Palace.
PUSHING STATEHOOD.
Governor Otero Has An Audience with
President McKinley Urging Congress
to Admit New Mexico As a State.
A special dispatch from Washington
to the t, dated December
22, says:
Governor Otero, of New Mexico, called
on the president today to talk about af-
fairs in his territory.' Governor Otero
came here to aid In urging congress to
bestow statehood upon New Mexico, but
ho does not behove that anything will be
done, by this congress. Governor Otero
says that the territory contains 280,000
people, a, miios ot railroad and prop-
erty assessed at about 850,000,1)00.
"The territory," said Governor Otero,
"lias an area equal to New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio put together, and is
growing in wealth and production each
nay.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Moxico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Postal Telegraph Manager Townsend
is confined to the office with an artistic
ally decorated phiz. It is a case of ery-
sipelas.
Lost A letter containing a charm
made of a piece of money, addressed to
Mr. John Kennedy, Chicago. Finder
will be rewarded by returning to theiew Mexican olnce.
The Republican primary in precinct
is, lor tun nomination ol candidates for
justice of the peace and constable, will
be hold next Thursday afternoon at 3
o clock in the house of iconte Ortega
Max Bernstein, who has been instruc
tor in blacksmithing at the Indian
school for several months past, has re-
signed that position and is now running
a shop of liis own near the Galistoo
street bridge.
Saturday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 2:.' degrees, at
4 p.m.; minimum, 1 degree, at 5:45 a.
m. The mean temperature for the 24hours was 12 degrees; mean daily rela-
tive humidity, no per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 30 degrees, at
2:40 p. m.; minimum, 8 degrees, at 7:10
a. m. The mean temperature for the
24 hours was 1!) degrees; mean daily rela-
tive humidity, 4!) per cent.
Marcos Castillo, who made a vicious
assault upon City Marshal Gallegos Fri-
day night, Is under bonds to appear be-
fore the grand jury on two charges. In
Justice Garcia'a court the amount of the
bond was fixed at $500, and the bonds-
men are J. E. Lacome and Evaristo Lu-eor-
In Justice Go'man's court the
bond Is in the sum of $800.
In another column of today's paper
appears an advertisement for the Lex-
ington Cycle Company, of Chicago,
which will prove of Interest to the lov-
ers of wheeling. It will pay every one
who expects to Invest In. a bicycle the
coming spring to send to the Lexington
company for full particulars concern-
ing the arrangements that have been
made for securing a wheel for almost
nothing.
Christian Endeavor Convention.
The eighth annual convention of the
Christian Endeavor Union will be held
In the First Presbyterian church of East
Las Vegas December 29 and 30, next
Thursday and Friday. The officers of
the union are: J. E. Wood, Santa Fe,
president; Mrs, C. G. Watson, Las Ve-
gas, and W.Seward Brayton, Albuquer-
que, vice presidents; Miss M. E. Moore,
Santa Fe, secretary and treasurer;
Miss Rebecca Brown, Gallup, assistant
secretary; Manuel Madrid, Santa Fe,
Spanish-America- n secretary; Mrs. E.
G. Plerson, Raton, superintendent of
junior work.
New Mexico's Loyalty to the Repub
lican Party Will Bring a Just
Reward,
MR. PEREA IMPRESSED THEM
Launched in Washington Under Favorable
Conditions Hon. T. B. Catron Believes
Next Session of Congress Will Bring
About Desired Results.
Hem. T. B. Catron, interviewed by n
New Mex'ican representative, said, re
gai-din- Mr. I'erea's standing in Wash
ington and the possibility of state-
hood:
"Mr. Perea met me in Washington,
and he became well acquainted with
the various members of congress, both
in the senate and house. He made a
good impression, and will enter on his
duties better equipped for active work
than any previous delegate.
"We found that Mr. Pergusson had
no statehood bill pending in congress.
It is true that he once had one, but
when he desired to secure the passage
of an act donating lands for education-
al and other purposes, he seemed to
think it necessary to dispose of the
statehood bill first, so he had it called
up before the committee and secured
action on it, with the idea that the
statehood bill stood in the way of pub
lie land donations. As a natural result,
the statehood bill was laid on the ta-
ble by the committee. This action left
statehood in an unfavorable condition,
for there is a practice in the house
(which also prevails in the committee)
that when a bill is once disposed of, it
cannot again be acted on during the
session.
"During the last session, there were
a number of Republicans on the com-
mittee who did not believe that any
new states should be admitted. They
have very materially changed their
opinions since the last election and are
decidedly more favorable to statehood
than they were a year ago. The same
is true in the whole house of represent
atives. In fact, there seems to be a
very general change relative to the ad
mission of New Mexico and Oklahoma,
and the senators and congressmen are
thoroughly posted on the fact that New
Mexico will be a Republican state,
pledged to protective tariff and sound
money. The last election in New Mex
ico has been thoroughly canvassed and
investigated by all of the members
While they say that owing to the great
press of business it will be practically
impossible to act on statehood bills at
this short session, they assure us that
at the next session there will be but
little doubt about the admission of
New Mexico. Bills for admission were
introduced by Representative Broder
ick, of Kansas, in the house and by
Senator Elkins, of Virginia, in the sen
ate. The bills contain practically the
same provisions as the bill introduced
by myself in the 54th congress, elim
inating from them, however, the lands
which have been donated for educa
tional purposes, and providing that ti-
tles to the lands ceded to the state,, be
passed free of land oiiice charges, and
that indemnity shall apply to all res'
ervations as well as lands disposed of
otherwise by the government.
"I think it quite probable that both
bills will be reported on favorably, but
do not think that they can possibly be
acted on by either the senate or the
house during this short session, for the
reason that every effort is being' made
to pass the general appropriation bills,
which, it is claimed, will require nearly
all the time from now until March 4. A
bill for the reorganization of the army
and another for making a territorial
government of Hawaii, will consume
considerable time, and it is thought
that the senate will attempt to ratify
the Spanish-America- n peace treaty
during the session. It is probable that
no time will be left for considering the
admission of a new state.
"The status of New Mexico in Wash-
ington is better today than it has been
since the territory was acquired by the
United States. I believe that the pros-
pects of admission during the next con-
gress are better than they have ever
been, and I do not believe that we will
be forced to wait longer than the next
session."
PERSONAL MENTION.
Gen. It. Cross, of the Las Vegas Optic
spent Christmas with liis family In tills
city.
Maurice Thomas, who is attending
school at the Las Vegas normal, came
home
.Saturday to spend the holidays
witn nis motiier, Mrs. u. M. J nomas.
Mrs. Gooi'sro Haiieus lies in a very
precarious condition at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Ainado Chaves from an attack
of heart trouble, and her recovery 1s ex-
tremely dohbtful.
(Iregorio N. Otero, wife and daughters,
of Cubero, Valencia county, are In the
city tin! guests of Uavino Ortiz and tam
lly. They will remain until the later
part ot the wock netore returning nome,
E. S. Gosney, of Flagstaff, Ariz., is a
Palace guest.
('. L. McKinley, a Durango mail
agent, is stopping at the Palace.
Miss Rebecca Gold went up to Tres
Piedras this morning on a holiday trip.
Taylor F. McCoy, a Salida business
man, was a Claire guest yesterday.-
A. McGillivray, of Albuquerque, vis
ited with Santa Fe friends Christmas,
Andres Lopez, a Madrid miner, is
stopping at the Exchange.
Lake Roddy is In the city from Mad
rid. He stops at the Bon Ton.
Vivian Lamb, a young Pecos ranch
man, was an Exchange guest yester-
day.
Fidel Romero and sister, of Albu-
querque, are visiting friends In the city.
They are registered at the Exchange.
H. H. Donkushy and E. Nelson, of Sa
guache, ate Christmas dinner at the
Exchange.
Mrs. J. R. McFle came up from Las
Cruces Saturday night to spend Christ-
mas with Judge McFle, who was pre-
vented from going home by business In
his court. Mrs. McFle went to Albu-
querque this afternoon, where she will
meet the young ladles' baskt ball club
from the agricultural college nt Me- -
for China,
noun!- - Cut Glass,
unrs. Lamps.
No. 4 Bakery
We make
pies.CAKES, and
PASTKY
To order.
Chase A Sanborn's package lea
satisl).
Oolong and English Break
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)
and telegraph companies, oiucou mfor contractors, etc..
A HPRCIAI.TV
FSEW MEXICO
in Grains to the Pint of Water:
3.tm:i
- 1.330
1.208
5.083
.089
8.03")
- 2.085
.003
.000
.312
22.813
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. Tho
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
A line line of fresh candies .Just
received at Else her & Co'.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery dcsciip-Ho- n,document boxes and liles,
pigeon liolc cases, legal blank
cases, ollice ticklers and every
conceivable kind or ollice lilting;
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, lllnitralid
pamphlets.
The Exchange Hctel,
Best Located Hotel in Vlty.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$i cn &o
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
room.
t). E. Corner of Plocn.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoefved for
all periodicals.
E.1I. ROLLINS & SOSTP Olfer
11 or sale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
'
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. MJ's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
insurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli-
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
TIPS A. EVERYTHINGFIRST CLASS.
1V1UGLER
ILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
ing in entertaining-friend- s at Christmas
trees, when the little ones were abun-
dantly remembered, but to give u list
of such entertainments is impossible.
On- - Sunday the different churches held
special services, and the attendance at
the places of worship was unusually
large.
Many elegant Christmas dinners were
served, either at noon or at 0 o'clock in
the evening, and Christmas cheer was
not wanting. Today the of-
fices of the government serv
ice were closed, the courts were
were adjourned Saturday evening un-
til Tuesday morning, and this after-
noon all the stores and other places of
business were closed. The postoffiee
and express companies were almost
swamped with the large number of
packages which were received and sent,
and the end is not yet.
Perhaps the jolliest Christmas that
was passed in the city was at Mrs.
Bush's fashionable boarding house on
Washington avenue, last evening. The
dining room was beautifully decorated
with palms, roses and carnations, and
the tables were dreams of silver, glass,
china and embroidered nappery. In one
corner of the room was a large stand
filled with presents which had been re-
ceived by Mrs. Bush from her boarders
and many friends in the city. The din-
ner was well, the menu, which was as
follows, tells that story:
Oyster SoupOlives CeleryTurkey with cranberry sauce Roat HoefRoast Duck with DressingFrench Pens Mashed PotntosC'renm Asparagus
Shrimp Salad Celery SaladPlum Pudding Ice CreamCalifornia StrawberriesCake NtsClaret Hocliheimer
The guests of the house lingered
around the tables for two hours, and if
there was a Christmas celebration more
thoroughly enjoyed in the whole south-
west, later reports will have to be re-
ceived.
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
Bill Introduced in Congress for the Purpose
of Confirming the Santa Fe Grant of
Four Spanish Leagues.
Delegate Fergusson, on December 20,
introduced the following bill In the house
of representatives:
Ho It enacted by the senate and hojse
of representatives of the United States
of America in congress aesembled. That
the United States of America hereby
releases and quitclaims to the city ofSanta Fe. New Mexico, and its succes-
sors, all right, claim or interest which
the United States may have in or to any
and all lands embraced within the
present survey of tho Santa Fe grant asthe same appears on file in the generalland oflico in Washington and in the
ollice of the surveyor general for thedistrict of New Mexico, and approved
by 11. M. Atkinson, surveyor general,
and tho commissioner of the generalland office, being a tract containingfour square Spanish leagues, having fortho center thereof the soldiers' monu-
ment in the center of the plaza of said
city, and extending one Spanish league
therefrom to each of the cardinal points
of the compass, and patent shall issuefrom the United States therefor:
this said grant and quitclaim"!
10 ine cny ot santa lo being toit as a municipal corporation for all
parks, streets, alleys, vacant un-
occupied lands, or other public places
now existing within said limits, and to
the said city in trust for tho benefit of
all persons claiming title to their
individual holdings of real estate with-
in such limits by actual possession or
under color of title tor tho period of ten
years, prior to the passage of this act:
Provided, That there is expressly
reserved from this grant and quitclaim
all lands and buildings now occupied or
claimed by the United States for its
federal building, national cemetery, theFort Marcy reservation, and Indian
schools; and also reserving therefrom
any private land grants that may have
been, or may hereafter bo confirmed bv
the court of private land claims or other
authority of tho United States.That it is hereby made the duty of the
mayor and clerk of said city, and of
their successors in ollice. to execute
proper deeds of quitclaim to the persons
entitled thereto under this act for their
respective holdings of real estate upon
such claimants applying therefor and
presenting proper deeds for tho sig-
natures of such officers, without any
expense to the said applicants, and such
deeds when executed shall be taken In
all courts and places as a relinquishment
of any claim or title to the lands therein
described on tho part of tho UnitedStates.
That this act shall take effect and he
in force from and after its passage.
Climate in Phoenix.
From letters received in this city, it Is
learned that the recent snow storms
have extended as far as rhoenlx, A. T.,
something most unusual, and that there
are fears for tTfe orange and almond
crop. The oldest resident is paralyzed
at the unwonted spectacle, and local
newspaper men have been In doubt as
to whether to state the facts or suppress
the same lest tho Intelligence should
hurt the town. Phoenix' climate in Its
normal condition is a good deal on tho
Turkish bath order, and comes as near
boing a natural sweat box as can well
be Imagined. It lies In a basin, or dish-
like hollow, safe "from every stormy
wind that blows," as though tho placehad been scooped out of a forinflr mesa,
and until the phenomenal development
of local Irrigation, Its heat was dry and
could with some degree of effort bo with-
stood. But since canals have boon ex-
tended all over tho valley the atmosphere
has been moist, and that moist and dead
heat In the summer time is a killer.
Visitors say that business has to be sus- -
ponded between 10:30 a. in. and 3:30 p.
in., as In Calcutta and Bombay, and in-
surance companies double on their pre-
miums when Phoenix Is mentioned. And
now for snow to actually fall there, Is
what is depriving tho entire southwest
of breath.
For Rent.
Three nicely furnished rooms. En-
quire of Mrs. iiuChomln, near the Cart-wrig-
house.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have over boon brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
OUTH
IDE Tel.S1 PLAZAOF
Turkeys,
Candy,
Nuts,
Fruit.
Oytcrs for holiday times.
In large or sin:ill
qllll nt it ios.
Chase A Sanborn's Seal Krand
Java and Mocha CoH'cc in
cans for niulily.
Practical Emhulmcr and
uncial Director.
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE X.
(Residence Over Store)
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled la ws governing notaries, print-
ed in tho front. Will be delivered at any
postoffiee or express oflico on receipt of
$1.25.
Just received at Fischer's a
complete line of Eastman's ko-dak and supplies. Call and sec
tliem.
Engraved Calling Cards.
Polite usages of society require that
engraved calling cards should boused.
Tho Now Mexican can furnish all the
latest designs and styles on short notice.
For Christmas nothing is- - more accept-
able to tho ladies than calling cards.
Call on or address the New Mexican for
styles and prices.
Holiday Rates Via The Denver & Rio
Grande R. R.
Tickets will be sold at one faro for
tho round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande I!. R. Tickets on sale
December 24th, 25th. 20th. and 31st. 1808
and .January 1st, 1809. final limit
.lanuarv 4th," 1809.
Wood for Sale.
Good, dry cord wood for sale at L.
Hesch, lower Sun Francisco St.
Code of Civil l'roccdure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separato form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
"Oyster and Fisn Bay."
Go to tho Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and fish in any style
and at reasonable prices.
PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER,
BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC. U. S.
Indian School Service, Albuquerque, N.
M., Dec. 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, en-
dorsed "Proposals for Pump, Towor,
Building Materials, Etc.," as the case
may be, and addressed to the under-
signed at Albuquerque, N. M., will be
received at this school until 1 .o'clock p.
m. of Wednesday, December. 28, 1898,
for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 32,000 feet of assorted lum-
ber, 12.000 shingles, 1,000 lath, 1 Gar-
diner Duplex Tank, Pump, and 1 steel
Tank Tower, a full description and
speciiications of which may he obtained
by making application to tho under-
signed. Bidders are required to state
specifically in their bids the proposed
price of each article to be offered for
delivery under a contract. Tho right is
reserved to reject any and all bids or
any part of any bid, If doomed for tho
best interests of tho service. Certified
Checks. Each bid must be accompanied
by a certllicd check or draft upon a
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank, mado payable to the order
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for at least 5 per cent of the amount of
the proposal, which chock or draft will
bo forfeited to the United States In caso
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient surities accord-
ing to the terms of tho bid, otherwise to
be rcturnod to the bidder. Bids accom-
panied by cash In lieu of a certified
check will not be considered. For fur-
ther Information apply to EDGAR A.
ALLEN, Superintendent.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
nidex, for sale at The Now Moxican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; e
law, 25 cents. .
harles Wagner,
The only house in I lie city that carries cverj thing in the
household line. Sold on easy payment.
Gtanni.mm,
Stoves ill BwlLarge stock ol Tinware,Woodenware, Hard
ware, Lamps, ele.
Lower Frisco St
THE
First NationsBank
Santa Fe, N, M.
President.
- Cashier.
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J,PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN
